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Galveston, Texas (March 3, 2022) — Spring break is almost here and Moody Gardens is offering some
exciting spring savings opportunities and unique experiences to provide an enjoyable daytrip or extended
vacation at one of the most popular tourist destinations in Texas. Visitors are invited to experience ocean
life in the Aquarium Pyramid, experience animal and plant life in the Rainforest Pyramid, experience
prehistoric life at the Dinos Alive exhibit opening March 12, experience new adventures that are larger
than life at Sea Lions 3D, Wings Over Water 3D  and Mowgli’s 4D Jungle Adventure, experience the thrill
of your life on the Ropes Course, Zip Line and Colonel Paddlewheel Boat and experience the suite life at
the spectacular Moody Gardens Hotel.

Upon arrival, explore the Rainforests of Asia, Africa and the Americas inside the Rainforest Pyramid or
visit the Aquarium Pyramid, where guests travel from the Caribbean to the South and North Pacific,
featuring seals, penguins and thousands of fish from the oceans of the world. Discover the new film 
Wings Over Water 3D  inside of the MG 3D Theater, where individuals can journey along with three
amazing bird species—the Sandhill Crane, the Yellow Warbler and the Mallard Duck—with extraordinary
footage of their fascinating behaviors. Guests can also experience Mowgli’s 4D Jungle Adventure and 
Sharks  4D inside the 4D Special FX Theater or go on a deep sea adventure with Deep the Pufferfish
inside the Audience Recognition Theater featuring 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea.

Learners of all ages can participate in the Spring Break Adventures education programs from March 14 –
19. These programs are a fun way to learn about different aspects of the animal kingdom and include
educational program activities, topic focused guided tour and re-entry into the corresponding attraction
for more self-discovery.

Individuals looking for spring savings can take advantage of the One Day Value Pass that includes
admission to the Aquarium and Rainforest Pyramids, Discovery Museum, Colonel Paddlewheel Boat,
one show in each theater (MG 3D, 4D Special FX, and 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea Audience
Recognition Theater). During Spring Break, Moody Gardens Hotel will offer a special hotel package for
guests that are looking to stay overnight. Stay 3 nights and receive $75 off of your last night from March
11 – 19. This makes for the perfect opportunity to turn a day trip into an entire week of fun spent
checking out the attractions, lounging by the hotel pool, relaxing at the spa or playing a few rounds of
golf. Guests also have the option to apply their admission purchase towards an Annual Membership,
which will pay for itself in only two visits and includes a ton of membership benefits. The Individual
Annual Membership includes unlimited admission to the Rainforest and Aquarium Pyramids, MG 3D,
4D Special FX and Audience Recognition Theaters, Discovery Museum and the Colonel Paddlewheel
Boat. Members also receive discounts for all Moody Gardens Gift Shops, the spa, restaurants,
concession areas and 

Moody Brews, as well as receive the best available rate at the hotel and $2 off any admission tickets
purchased for friends or family.

Guests can choose from a couple of hotel package options, like the Play & Stay Golf Package, which
includes a spectacular room with your choice of a king or two queen beds, a round of golf at the Moody
Gardens Golf Course, a golf cart and a bucket of range balls. Another great hotel package is the Explore
Family Package for Four or for Couples, this gives hotel guests the opportunity to experience the
attractions by day and relax at the Moody Gardens Hotel by night. This package includes a room for one
night, two or four-two day passes for two consecutive days to the Rainforest and Aquarium Pyramids, 
20,000 Leagues Under the Sea Audience Recognition Theater, 3D Theater, 4D Special FX Theater and
the Colonel Paddlewheel Boat.

 

Don’t miss the Dinner Cruise aboard the Colonel Paddlewheel Boat on March 12th. Enjoy beautiful
views of Offats Bayou, plus a dinner buffet and cash bar. This cruise features a Texas BBQ menu with
crisp garden salad, slow smoked brisket with spicy BBQ sauce, smoky rotisserie chicken with pan



drippings, cream corn, garlic roasted new potatoes and Texas pecan tarts. Boarding begins at 6pm and the
cruise will begin at 7pm.

For more information on everything Moody Gardens as to offer for Spring Break call 409-744-4673 or
visit www.moodygardens.org/spring.

Moody Gardens® is a public, non-profit, educational destination utilizing nature in the advancement of
rehabilitation, conservation, recreation, and research.
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